SESSION 1

FIRE & SAFETY

Time : 08.00 - 12.00 WITA

Topic:
PT Badak LNG Fire Safety consist of:
- LNG Characteristic
- Badak LNG FTG Facilities
- Badak LNG SHEQ Management System

This course will introduce:
1. Badak LNG company profile, milestone and achievement
2. SHEQ Management System and its implementations
3. LNG characteristics and how to deal with and also Badak LNG Facilities for Fire and Safety

Facilitator

Aries Soesetijoko,
PT Badak LNG

Professional Experience:
- May 2017 - Now, Assistant to Manager, Fire & Safety
- Sept 2016 - May 2017, Supervisor, Plant Equipment Safety
- Dec 2015 - Sept 2016, Supervisor, Fire Protection & Equipment
- Mar 2015 - Dec 2015, Supervisor, Fire & Safety Shift
- Apr 2001 - Mar 2015, Officer, Safety Compliance & Audit
- Jan 1999 - Apr 2001, Senior Technician, Fire Protection & Equipment
- Dec 1994 - Jun 1996, Fireman, Plant

12.00 - 13.00 - NETWORKING LUNCH
Donggi Senoro LNG plant is the first LNG project in Indonesia that adopts a separate upstream & downstream business development. The process of natural gas into LNG is carried out through a single train. Since 2015,

DSLNG plant has successfully maintain its operational excellence which covers among others alignment with upstream gas producers, condensate production and off take, refrigerant stock, and LNG pump availability.

Facilitator

Helfia Nil Chalis,
Senior Manager Operations,
Donggi Senoro LNG

A professional with more than 30 years of experience in LNG industry, Helfia has involved in most of LNG project in Indonesia. Prior to join Donggi Senoro LNG in 2015, he had held several positions in PT Badak LNG where he last assigned as Deputy Operations Manager and Tangguh LNG as Operations Manager.

He holds Magister Degree from Mulawarman University for Management and Bachelor Degree for Chemical Engineer from Institute Technology of Bandung.